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Also this: "Capt.
THE DISTRICT COURT A RECEPTION AND BALL
Cooney's mines in the Mogollons
were some time ago valued at a
Memories of Former Days Will Bo quarter of a million, and they Tho Hard Work of tho Frosont Given by the Citizens of Socorro
are showing up better all the
Refreshed by Incidents in
Term of District Court Is
Last Night in tho Garcia
time." Under this head Blanch-ar- d
At Co., Cassil
& Co., J. M.
tho Gem City.
about All Over.
Opera House to
Robinson, and Capt Horsey are
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LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
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mentioned.
Under the head of "Railroad JURY WAS DISCHARGED THURSDAY
Racket." the Sun savs that "Tin- track was laid to the depot
A Copy of Which Hns Been
grounds Monday morning, that Most of the Business This Week Has
by Sam'l C. Miok of
Been Concerned With tho
"A train was ditched near Albu
querque Saturday," and that
This City.
Criminal Docket.
"Conductor Walters was killed by
:i train running off the
track, at
Sam'l C. Meek of this city is Willow Springs, last week"
The business of the present
the possessor of an interesting
term of the district court is aUmt
( onlinucd next uwi:
and valuable relic of the Socorro
finished.
If the term does not
of 25 years ago. This is a opy
today it will be brought to a
end
BADLY
WITH
SCALDED
STEAM.
of the Socorro Sun, volume one,
close early next week. The pronumluT six, dated August 7,
ceedings for the week, taken
18S0. The paper is a four col- Engineer John Bowman and Fire from the court docket, are as
umn, four page weekly, owned
man Arthur Clark Are the
follows:
and edited by Conklin A: Curtis.
Victims This Time.
Territory vs. Fred (rahani,
The copy referred to is in a ;nnl
verdict of not guilty.
murder;
Engineer John Bowman and
state of preservation, though Fireman
Territory vs. Louis ( )smer. drawof
Clark
Arthur
the
yellow with age, and a glance
ing and handling a deadly weapover its pages recalls some inter- Santa Fe were the victims of a on; plea of guilty, fine of S50
distressing
Thursday
accident
esting facts in regard to the Soand costs.
corro and Socorro county of a afternoon. They were taking a
Territory vs. (leorge Durbrow,
reengine
crippled
to
down
the
quarter of a century ago.
in office: indictment
malfeasance
For instance, the leading i ti- pair shops at San MarCial. When Hashed.
Elmendorf,
formerly
near
Amv,
de is on the Mogollons, a "New aU)ut half way between San AnTerritory vs. C. B. Allaire et
Field for Socorro Enterprise."
al, appeal; dismissed at plaintiff's
Marcial,
and
a
tonio
San
tire
The district is located and
Cost.
and the best means of came loose from one of the drivers
Territory vs. Filimon Cardenpipe,
and
a
broke
causing
steam
reaching it from Socorro is pointas,
burglary; verdict of guilty,
escape
to
into the cab.
ed out. Here are the significant the steam
with recommendation; sentence
Engineer
Bowman
was
pretty
'"durwords of one paragraph:
of three years in the penitening the last year the prosperity severelv scalded about the face, tiary.
feet,
neck,
and
fact
he
the
that
of the district has been seriously
Territory vs. l'ersifer Albin,
had on unusually heavy clothing
effected sic'.J by Indian r.iids, saving
carrying a deadly weapon; verhim
from
even
worse
in one of which Capt. Cooney,
Fireman Clark was much dict of guilty; sentence of sixty
the leading man of the district, burns.
more
He was very days in jail.
unfortunate.
was killed. The miners are now
Territory vs. (Jenaro Molina,
seriously
scalded
from
the waist
all well armed, and are constant
carrying
deadly weapon; verdict
ly prepared and so have-nfears down. Both men jumped from of guilty; sentence of three
from
badly
the
cab
and.
burned
of further trouble, especially
months in jail.
since Yictorio has retired "into as they were, they walked half
Territory vs. Jose Lozano,
way
They
to
Marcial.
San
were
Mexico."
Another paragraph
larceny
of a horse; verdict of
says that "Capt. Dorsey's party then lucky enough to meet a sec- guilty; sentence of one year in
gang
were
and
tion
rest
taken
the
which came in last week crossed of way
on a hand car. Mr. Bow- the penitentiry.
by the trail and then took u diTerritory vs Felix. Haca, sen- man
was
to his home in
rect route across the plains to Socorro. brought
of
one year in the ienitentiary;
Doctor Duncan, the
Patterson's ranch."
appeal granted to supreme court.
surgeon,
local
Fe's
Santa
thinks
The Sun clips several
Weatherby vs. Burkdole, proming items from neighboring pa- that his condition is not serious. issory note; judgment for
was
to
Clark
Fireman
taken
the
pers. For example, from the
costs, and interest.,
hospital at Las Vegas in
Las Vegas Optic, these: "My arailroad
Anna Baldwin, Admx., vs.
distressing
it
condition
but
W. A. B. Berry, better known in
he will survive Brown, money; continued.
Las Vegas as "the baby check is hoped that Engineer
Territory vs. Hidalgo, larceny
Bowman
his
injuries.
has disposed of his
clerk
of
cattle; continued. Two cases.
i
bedriving
engine
an
transfer business in Santa Fe, has Socorro
Territory vs. Win. Ilolliman,
Magdalena
tween
and
for
and will set his bark afloat in
carrying deadly weapon; nolle.
lager beer, figuratively speaking. almost twenty years, and his exTerritory vs. Win. Ilolliman,
is
by
caution
treme
the
attested
He will handle Wainwright's St.
with intent to kill; nolle.
assault
is
first
fact
this
serious
the
that
Louis beer in Socorro." Also, accident
Territory vs. Chas. B. Bruton
with,
he
met
has
and
"Socorro, the next important
et al, murder; verdict of not
place on the railroad after leav- that olí his regular run and with guily.
ing Las Vegas, is now attracting a crippled engine.
Territory vs. Claude L. Nichconsiderable attention. It is surols, assault with deadly weapon;
ROYAL ARCH MASONS ELECT.
rounded by agricultural land and
nolle on payment of costs.
is a supply point for several minTerritory vs. Ralph Baird et
ing districts." The Silver City Officers of Socorro Chapter No. 8, al. larceny of sheep; nolle.
K. A. M., for the Year 1000.
Chronicle says: "On and after
Territory vs. Manuel Roble,
August 1, Silver City will be
a regular convocation of assault with intent to kill and
At
placed a hundred miles nearer Socorro Chapter No. S, R. A. M., maim; verdict of guilty as to
Chicago, via.
d
to So- Monday evening, officers for the second count; sentence of one
corro." From the Las Vegas next ensuing year were elected, year in the penitentiary; appeal
tlazette is quoted this: "A one or appointed, and installed as to supreme court granted.
third interest in the lorrence follows: Excellent High Priest,
CHANGES IN HOUHTeLT POLICE.
mine in the Socorro district was W. M. Barrowdale; King, E.
A..
recently sold for 520.000. Verily Drake; Scribe. F. (J. Bartlett;
our mines are commencing to be Treas., J. P. Chase; Sec'y, C. ('. Captain Fullertou Names Two New
appreciated" .Also, "The h rank-li- n Duncan; Captain of the Host, J.
Members to the Force to Fill
Mining Co., has located quite P. Chase; Principal Sojourner,
Vacancies.
a number of mines in the Socor Henrv May; Master of the Fourth
F.
Capt.
has
John
mining
of
which Vail. Jas.
district, some
ro
of just appointed E. Fullerton
(. Fitch; Master
R. Stewart of
are known to be very rich. Mr. the Third Vail,
C. tJ. Duncan;
! ranklin went to Socorro early
and Rafael (orne, of Santa
Master of the Second Vail, J. E. Aztec
last winter and was one of the C.rifhth; Master of the First Vai), Fe to membership on the territirst to make the wealth of that II. M. Dougherty; Sentinel, J. E. torial mounted police force to fill
vacancies caused bv the resignaregion known."
(Irifiith.
tion of H. J. McCrath of Lords-bur- g
Editorially, the Sun urges that
and C. R. Huber of Santa
Spackman-Zimmethe streets be opened to the site
Fe. The appointees are good
selected for the depot before the
On Wednesday afternoon at
rush of business commences, and San Acasia, occurred the mar- men and will doubtless render exsays that .it is now impossible to riage of Miss Elsie, the charm cellent service.
reach that site without making a ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Iron Property Changes Hands.
trip of two or three miles, be- Phillip .immer, to W. H. Spack-niaCapt. M. Cooney has just pur
cause of the fact that the big
prosperous and well chased
Dr. C. F. Blackington's
acequias have not been bridged known a business
man of
iron
in some
interest
and the low ground improved. place. The bride and groomthat
are properties northwestvaluable
of Socorro
It is suggested, also, that "the loth well known in this city, Mr.
site for the depot is fixed directly Spacknian having lived in So- near Chupadero mountains. The
on the line of the street running corro county for some twenty properties are now all owned by
cast from Juan J. Baca's store years, while Mrs. Spackman has Captain Cooney and W. H.
and in all probability that will spent the greater part of her Byerts, who will have them patbe the main business street of girlhood days in Socorro in at- ented and hold them for later
the town." There is an editor- tendance at Mt. Carmel convent, development. Such property is
ial plea for harmony, too, among and has many friends here who going to be much more valuable
the business men of the city and will congratulate Mr. Spackman in the near future than it is now
an apt statement of eternal truth on securing for a life companion and these owners will doubtless
in words, "The men who wish to one who is not only the posses- realize a good profit by their inmake trouble are usually men of sor of a beautiful face but a gen- vestment.
no means and no character, who tle, amiable disposition as well.
Buying by Mail
have nothing to lose."
wedding, though a quiet afThe
printing methods have
Modern
In an article "About Our Mines" fair, being attended by only the
occurs this: "The tunnel at the immediate relatives and friends made Jewelry buying by mail
Torrence mine opened into the of the contracting parties, was just as safe as if you were buyincline some days ago and is now very delightful in appointment ing at the big city stores.
Bros., 25 Stockton Street,
nearly to the working shaft. and effect.
San Francisco, Cal., have issued
Mr. Bartleson, who is in charge
a beautiful catalogue depicting
is pushing the work steadily forMrs. Frank W. Parker arrived
ward. Some days ago it was es- in the city yesterday morning thousands of Jewelry articles.
timated that rock to the value of and is a guest with Judge Parker This lMok is sent to any address
$18,000 was on the dump and the in the home of Hon. and Mrs. free.
amount has since been largely W. E. Martin.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler'.
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Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for
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NO. 48

First St.

:
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

5(n.oiio.oo

S

250.000.00
2,000,000.00

Deposits

OFFICERS- Frank MrKrr, Cashier.
W. V. Woods. Assistant I'nsliier.

Joshua S. Raynolds, Prrnident.
M. V. Flournoy, Vice President.
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back-breaki-

cleanly house-wif- e,
by the use of
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The
Sherwin-William-
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Paints
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
wood-wor- k
is easier to clean than unpainted wood-wor.
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect coiues
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next y ear.
Tho Sherwin-WilliaFamily Paint in small cans meets the
hrndied and one demands for a liitlc paint about the h r e.
I
quickly.
The girls can npoly it. Can !'. Fcr'iUhr.!.
,'!iir r.irds fur the asking.
k.

If

buck-boar-

s
. v.--

)
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SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
More than ordinary interest is
manifested in the production of
the new Swedish dialect comedy
. "Hans Hanson" which is scedul-e- d
for presentation here Thursday by the Jas. T.
McAl- ' pin Co. The Comedy is one that
appeals to all for it possesses a
type of character that is absolutely its own. It holds the esteem and patronage of the pul-li- c
wherever presented because it
gives an evening's enjoyment of
clever and delicate humor destitute of horse play or vulgarity.
The cast is headed by the prince
of dialect comedians. Jas. T.
and he is ably supported
by Miss Dolly Poster.
Mc-Alpi-

n,

William

M.

Swisher Receives
pointment.

News has reached friends in
this city of the appointment
of W. M. Swisher, after a three
years course at the Chattanooga

Medical College, to a position
in the hospital department of the
United States Navy at Washington, where he passed a creditable
examination. He sailed some
days since for foreign countries
to lv absent three years.
It will be remembered that
Will Swisher, who is a son of
Dr. Edwin Swisher of Magdalena, was one of the four Socorro
boys, Andy
Wickham,
John
Harding, and Will Lundy, the
latter of whom tills a soldier's
grave, who served their country

The Chieftain man was misinlast week in regard to with credit during the

formed

condition of Yardmaster
Mudge of San Marcial, who was
assaulted and so severely leaten
on the head with a rock that his
skull was fractured in two or
three places. Mr. Mudge is still
living and is in a fair way to recover from the effects of his injuries.
Hill & Fisher's
Premium
Market will be open for the accommodation of their customers
tomorrow morning and Monday
morning until 10 o'clock.
the

.

An- -

Spanish-America-

n

war. Young Swisher,
being only V) years of age at the
time of his enlistment, was assigned to the 34 Regiment under
the late Captain Max Luna, ami
did duty in the Philippines, and
by dint of hard study and actual
experience has honestly won for
himself his present position inthe
United States army.
11. C. Kibe of the School of
Mines went out to Kelly yesterday
and will spend the holiday vacation acquiring a practical knowledge of mining.
House to Bent.
House to rent. Six roois with
Fresh fruits in season at
C. T. Urown.
bath.

r.

n,

Lich-enste-

in

HON. AND MRS. FRANK W. PARKER

In Honor of Judge Parker's
Was a Brilliant and
Siicrpsnful Affair.

The citizens of Socorro showtheir keen appreciation of the
reappointment of Hon. F. W. Parker as Associate Justice for the
Third Judicial District by giving a reception and ball in the
(Jarcia oju-rhouse last night in
honor of Judge and Mrs. Parker.
The affair was brilliant and successful in every respect. The
general arrangements were in
charge of Honorables Elfego
Baca and W. E. Martin. Messrs.
Martin and Baca are experienced
in this line and arranged matters
to the satisfaction of all concerned. The dancing hall had been
tastefully decorated by
C. T. Brown and W. E.
Martin, and when the hour for
dancing arrived it presented an
exceedingly artistic and attractive appearance. Judge and Mrs.
Parker were the recipients of a
world of hearty congratulations,
all the more sincere because of
the fact that they have made
themselves very popular in the
social circles of Socorro. There
was a large assemblage present
and everylxidy went home feeling
that the reception and ball in
honor of Judge Parker's reappointment was the most popular
and successful social event of the
ed

a

Mes-dam-

es

season.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
applications, as they cannot reach the diseased portions of
the ear. There is only one way
to cure deafness, and that is by

by local

constitutional

remedies.

Deaf-

ness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the

When this
Eustachian Tube.
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and wheu it is entirely closed.
Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out
of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh.) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O .
Sold bv Druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
JOINT STATEKOODERS

NOT MANY

Brown Fails to Find Any of
Them in Arizona.
C. T. Brown writes the editor
from Bowie, Arizona, that he
has been in the neighboring territory for a week and has not
yet met a single advocate of joint
statehood. Mr. Brown adds that
there may !e some there but that
it would take a strong imagination to locate them. This is exactly in line with other perfectly

C. T.

reliable private information that
has come from Arizona, and certainly tends to show that the
cause of joint statehood is far
from popula

rovert he

Hnev

NOTICE.
Anybody Been a Bet and Vita CalfP
This notice was posted by permission of the postmaster by
Hans Hanson, an honest Swedish
farmer who had lost a calf:
ROND A VAY. Van Ret and
Vite Calf mil its behind legs
was black he was a she Calf.
Aney potty, dot prings Dot Calf
home pays me liveTollar. Hans
Hanson. Three Mile Behind de

pridge by the opera house.

Hans Hanson comes to us
highly recommended by all who
have seen him and all who have
played him. The piece is well
equipped both in cast and more,
carrying the finest band and concert orchestra carried by any
dramatic organization in the U.
Here Thursday
S.
evening,
December

2H.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

,

friends of the republican territorial organization. That recogITW.ISHEI) HY
nition in causing the enemies of
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. the organization
to fret and
K. A. !UKK, Kilitor.
fume and chafe a good deal under the collar, but it is gratifyEntered at Socorro Postoflicc a necond ing to think
that they are not
cía mail matter.
yet too old to learn that such fretting, fuming, and chafing are
.TERMS oK St'ItSCRIPTIoN
not only useless, but that they
(Strictly in advance.)
.i2
loe year
00 ruin digestion and impair useful
Si months
ness.

íijc Socorro (íljicíloin.

1

.

HER RECOMMENDATION.

ENTHUSIASTIC OYER
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MEXICO.

BAD

BAD!! BAD!!!

llml MikkI colín' from txl llíi-stlooad xtiiiiiiii-li- , luid Hvit. liml kldiK'VK
with Imd. foul hrpnth, ,coiilnl
tniiifiii'. liml tiiulo, hail liemlBcln-iM-.lnuil kliirtml lymptomH. Had m
Vhi-ax arc tlu
nil n. anil
t wlil'-l- i thi'jr load. Dr. IMorcn'
to Oip
ooim-(inlilrn .Mi'iüi-h- I Dlsi-ovor-

Why General Spinner Gave One
W. I'. 1'ardshar, brother of
Woman a Treasury Position
Internal Revenue Collector II. I'.
Here is the story as it was told Ilardshar, of Santa Fe, who lias
by herself of the appointment spent a number of years in Ariunder (enera! Spinner of a wom- zona and elsewhere in the minan clerk in the treasury depart- ing business, is now a resident
of Albuquerque.
ment.
Mr. IJardshar and others own a
"It was in 1S(.4," she said,

"two years after the appointment large number of mining

1

l

hi

i

GLOHK-DKMO-(,'KA-

T,

-

1

of women had become a permanent thing. I was in Washington visiting a sister. I made up
my mind that I wanted a position, and so, without saying a
word to any one, I went to the
treasury and made my own application. I simply walked into
(eneral Spinner's office and

" j

.

tliii hv rciulntliiB
ami InvliiorRlIng STOMACH. blVKK.
Mini
KIDNKYS. and piittinit
1IOWKI.S
all tlii-snnrHii In K'nl order.
LOCAL TIMK TAllbK.
Mtuldi'ii Vmliral Discovery " contain
no alcohol, opium or other harmful
ilnipi; neither do it contain miKiir orNorth
ROCOKKt).
South
avrup.
hli'h uro Injurious to some utoina'i'h. Will
t any of these It retains lis
3:39 am
Passfttifer
pleatant taste and marvelous heiillnu 2:50 a m
otialilles in the niot tryiiut climate.
ni ...Kast KieiRht...;
1:5,
Ihill'l let a Fellish medicine xellcr cheat 2:15 p in, ...Local Freight... 10:00am
yon out of your health hv Kivlnff you a
No Wand UK) carry paiseiigiira be
suhstitute. lie's only looklmt out fur a
for your Rood. Shun
Iarer iiroílt. notIinselll:;
Albttcptcrque and San Marcial.
j
Honest.
dealers
him.
BRANCH.
MAGDALENA
Discovery."
.Medical
mend tho "IJolden
Dailv except Sunday.
"That your remedies nf not for the few,
hut (or the mutiv N erlilenl. for I personally j 7:4 a in Lv. .Socorro. ,Ar 12:10 p m
know of many aeotvsof prrtons In this city
to health niui
lio liave ticen reaior.-iThus writes
sirenu'.h liy your
Henry l.tindshcft, tsi.. Alderman hi Kill
W aril. Iliitrnlo. N. v.. of
.IcffeiNort Stn-et- .
"I know that Hr. Pierre's Oolilin Medical- '
iM'i'ovwry Is most Taluahle In case of deranu- of Ihe llirr. havinir tukeu the
luciili-'iiuno two yean, aim when I hnd a
had attack of liver Iroiilile, and I never used
a medlrlue
that did me ni muchI have known
KimhI.
lir. l'lcii-- for twi,nty,
do
at liissu
hit .tears, and
fur he Is a physician and mall of storlli.ir
In
extraordinary
skill,
of
uiinlll Ir. iHMied
mid he has In his Sanitarium a corns of six- who are chosen lieeausv of their
clalhts
unu-uknowledge and professional skill."
If snlTerlnu from anv ohtiiiati. liimer- lux a tin nt,. write to Dr. 1'irrcc mid K''t,
fret- - of chanic, sound medical advice.
1
He has tlie counsel and assistance uf a
PACK bf ú.f im:ST
lurire stalT of epert Hedallsts.
I' AI RBÁ N K "rtOHSti 4
The People's Common Sen'
J
Medicaf Adviser, hv I!. V.
SW.-,l'ierce, M. D., Chief CiinsultI hnril1
Inn riivsicluu to tile Invit-.- .
'"J.T. lids' Hotnl and isnntical
..
u i
Instituto, IttitTulo. N. Y.
"
FHKK on rp- -

rHIfi aad nre of all
r

I
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proper-

ties down in Socorro county.
They own an immense ledge of
The greatest of all newspapers
ore which will run from SO to 'mi
is the DAILY
per cent native copper, which alIt has no
of St. Louis.
SATKK'DAY. DIA'. 2.V
so shows sulphides, native silver
equal or rival in all the west and
and uranium, and runs over ;i
be in the hanflsof every
ought
to
e
in gold to the ton.
to every
A mi.kkv OirUtnia
It
of any Daily paper.
reader
í
Mr.
Ilardshar has a deal under
tin- l'liirftain.
r
costs, bv mail, postage prepaid,'
way for opening up the property
;
Til! KMiW was tin shortest D a 1, y i nim; di N si; n i a y. said:
and when the new company takes
(.
year.
Sd.lM;
one
months. i?A.OO;
,1 iv
.if ill' war. Socorro lias
" '(eneral Spinner, I would hold, it will put up an
months, l.so; DAII,Y WITII-Ot'wintiT weather
Ii.nl no
like a position in the treasury.' plant and set a big force of men
SUNDAY, one year. $4.00;
tinold
according to
wt. t
The general looked up carelessly to work.
ttia v How In' ex- - t. months. S2.00; .1 months, SI .00; and then went on with his work.
U '
"New Mexico has better minlig
SUNDAY KDITION a
to strengthen.
to
" 'How long have you lieen in ing fields than any state or terri1'" t.
newspaper and magax.iue
tory of its size in the United
Washington?' he asked.
I'nu mi.- d.iv in tin' war. at
I
to 7i pages every Sun"
States," said Mr. Ilardshar yes
'ThfVe years."
l.
let "cm v malice, and all day, one year,
2.00; (. mouths,
"
What influence have you?' terday. "The property in which
ungodliness" giw place to that :rl.ou.
A subscription for the
I am interested
is in Socorro
he asked.
'sutTiTftli long CM
liarit v which
at these
I
"
believe
is on the
county
and
I
'What inlluence?" stammer..nd is Kind." I' rliajis v shall prices, is the best possible newsledge
opened
one
same
as
the
ed. 'I don't know what you
like il when w net used to it.
paper investment.
Send vour
Kelly
by
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near
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for
write
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TODAY
order
lit
stamps
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i
rapine people. ve inave
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ns lias, dur- ITvMlK SAMIM.Kl'Ol'Y to C lobe embarrassed.
for nuiiliiiK in.- or clot
"
prove
enough
prospecting
to
done
J IhiihiiI for
cents. Address
ing Hi.- t rin of district court
'Yes. inlluence,' he said,
Printing Company, St. Louis.
UukV the Author, us alsivti.
biggest
min
it
is
of
the
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that
tine
congressman
you
maintained
do
d.
hills
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'what
iit
Mo. See advertisement of the
eral deposits in the country and
know?'
tni.iMc reputation as a cotirti
"Twice-a-Veek- "
issue of the
"
Composite Pronoun Wonted.
I
on-,
.iii.l i oiii tent public iflu'ial .
'! don't know any,' faltered. when I went to Denver with
I ,( )
K M K ' W A T e se w h e re
Col
mining
of
men
samples,
the
No indiiial district in Now
This time the general threw
Tho want of a composite proin this paper.
with a better
down his pen, leaned back in his orado were greatly surprised."
is favot'i-inoun to express both "he" and
"There is plenty of coal a few "she," and, what is sometimes
chair and looked at me.
than Mr- Martin.
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"
miles
from the property and I more important, to express neith'You've been in Washington
"Some weeks ago during the
Yakum sti :u Mi i;k of San
for the life of me see why er he nor she, must have embarcannot
severe winter weather both my three years and don't know any
Marcial, who was
to
the mining investor is not pav rassed everyone at some time or
my sel contracted severe congressman?' he queried, '(ood,
li a hol.o last week, is not dead wife and
that is recommendation enough. ing more attention to New Mexi another. There are ungrain-maticwriting, colds which speedily developed
tip' present
t. at
co, i nave been with tne unueu
ways of shelving the difThe position is yours.'"
though ac, ording torwrv Known into the worst kind of la grippe
company of Arizona and I ficulty, such as, for instance. Jy
Verde
di siolowjeal law lie could not with all its miserable symptoms,"
Torturo of a Prencher.
will venture to sav that there is translating
convenient
the
tail to die loll),' belole lie didn't. says Mr. J. S. Kgleston of Maple
story of the torture of as good property in this territory French "on" as "they," when
The
Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and
I,oiik live Mr. Mnd-iKev. O. D. Moore, pastor of the as is owned by that company. If we really mean one person who
joints aching, muscles sore, head
Daptist church of Ilarpersville, Arizona is lalionng under the de- may bo either masculine or femTin: 'in r.i tain extends hear- stopped up, eyes and nose run- N. Y., will interest you.
lie lusion that all of the good cop- inine. The lack of a portmanty congratulations to the people ning, with alternate spells of says:
l sullered agonies,
per property is located down in teau word to express both sexes
We began usol the third judicial district over chills and fever.
of a persistent cough, re that territory, all I have to say- without specifying either did not,
Cough Remeing
Judge I'arlor's
sulting from the grip. I had to is that New Mexico has not lieen however, trouble the new maid
of a public dy, aiding the same with a dose sleep sitting up in lied.
No
I tried investigated."
A buq ue rj ue who approached her mistress
official was ever lietter deserved of ('hainberlain's Stomach and many remedies, without relief, Journal.
with tho ingenious remark,
or more gratif vino to tin people Liver Tablets, and by its liberal until I took Dr. King's New Dis
"Please'm,
a friend of mine
whose interests were concerned. use soon completely knocked tint covery for Consumption, Coughs Th Key that TJnlocka tho Door to
and
mav I ask it to
called
lias
the grip." These tablets promote
Long Living'.
and Colds, which entirely cured
Kx.
tea?"
lYl.l.KNToN of a healthy action of the bowels, my cough, and saved me from
and
The men of eighty
C1T. JolIN
is
always
which
and
kidneys,
A Fearful Fate.
liver
police
ninety
years
of
not.
are
mounted
the
territorial
tin'
aje
A grand cure for
consumption.
is
beneficial
system
when
the
well-fereis
a
It
thin,
fearful fate to have to
his
spare
lirst
annual
made
but
just
rotund
has
diseased conditions of Throat
diet,
terrible torture of
ndure
the
a
live
on
who
men
slender
port to ("lovernor ()tero. This congested by a cold or attack of and Lungs.
At Socorro Drug
For sale by all drugtruthfully say,"
can
will,
Piles.
"I
however,
he
as
líe
careful
as
report shows a large amount of the grip.
ami Supply Co.; price 50c and
Harry
Col
son, of Mason- writes
occawill
middle
past
a
man
valnalde police work done by gists.
ajfe,
Sl.oo, guaranteed.
Trial bottle
sionally eat too much or of some ville, Iowa, "that for IJlind, Ulee- Captain Kulh rton's force during
free.
Succuhs Prolougs Ii la.
article of food not suited to his ding, Itching and l'rotruding
the lirst warn! its existence.
It is now well known that inconstitution, and will need a dose files, liueklin s Arnica halve, is
A Difl'eront Boat.
Ki.i'i:',o creased complexity of life with
Ms KiiT
Atthkm-'.cure made." Also best
"There goes a broken oh! of Chamberlain's Stomach and tin1
acá has shown his characteris- increased expenditure distinctly hulk," said the police reporter, Liver Tablets to cleanse and in- for cuts, burns and injuries. 25c
Luxury, "Untic activity ami energy as a pub- aids longevity.
pointing to a battered individual vigorate his stomach and regu- at Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
a
of
whole family
parent
fertile
lic official at- the term of court
who was being led from the jail late his liver and bowels. When
Mrs. Wickwire If woman were
just closing. He secured an un- of diseases," modifies it greatly, to
this is done there is no reason
the court room.
given
manageis
course,
the credit she deserves, I
of
this
but
a
usually large number of indict
"How can you call me that?" why the average man should not don't think man would Ik- quite
factor,
says
London
able
the
For sale bv all
ments lor violations ol the law
asked the prisoner, turning his live to old age,
so prominent in the world's hisand pushed the prosecution of Chronicle. We have only to re- head reproachfully, "when you druggists.
realtory.
experience
to
personal
call
the violators with vigor.
see that I am only making my
I expect you
The Unfair Sox.
Mr. Wickwire
ize tin1 force of intellectural
trip?"
are right. If she could get all
The interest of trial
Tin: I'imki t ain has been in stimulation.
"Is this the postoflice?"
"Yes. ma'am. What's the the credit she wanted he'd be in
An EinorRcncy Medicine.
lavor of separate statehood for sport will sustain men without
the workhouse.
New Mexico for reasons that it fatigue for distances they otherFor sprains, bruises, bums,
regarded good and suthcieut. If wise could not traverse. The ex- scalds and similar injuries, there
"Is this the. part where people
congress passes a joint statehood citement of strife will often is nothing so good as Chamber- get letters?"
bill and this paper then thinks mask the presence of wounds. lain's I'ain Halm. It soothes the
"Yes, ma'am; idease tell me
best to advócale the adoption i f Self forget fulness in all the wound and not only gives instant your name."
the constitution submitted it will walks of life, under the stress of relief from pain, but causes the
"Is it necessary to tell my
do so without oiTcring any apolo- love, chivalry or accepted duty, parts to heal in about one third whole name when I want a letgies i ir asking anbod's permis- doubles human endurance. Suc- the tune required bv the usual ter?"
cess gives new vitality, new treatment. Sold by all druggists
sion.
"I suppose not. Ar vou exTo have a happy home
powers, and this is another name
pecting a letter?"
should have children.
you
None
of
Ahead
Him.
A IX
Tin; I'll!
lias received for new life.
"No; I want a cent stamp."
They
are great happy-hom- e
aue l Here goes one ol our
of inquiry concerning
letter
"Next window."
makers. If a weak woman,
A Cortiiin Curn tor Croup.
Mohemiaii coloMax Kirchuian'
first citizens.
"Well, you don't need to be
3
you
can be made strong
a
When child shows symptoms
ny project from Long Island
Parker He doesn't look it
so cross about it! I've a good 13
L i t
fit
cnuugu
to ucir nctuuy
is
croup
no time to ex what has he done?"
there
Minnesota, and other points of
notion to report you." Fx.
with little pain or disWade It isn't anything h
equally ilistant. These letters periment with new remedies, no
comfort to yourself,by taking
Furious Fighting.
lia've lieen
promptly, matter how highly they may be has done, but his name is Abra
preis
one
There
aiul every bit ol available infor- recommended.
"For seven years," writes Cieo
ham Aarons, and his name has
lirst in the city directory W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., W1KE
of value to paration that can always lie demation that tould
"I had a bitter battle, with chro
the inquirers has In eii cheerfully pended upon. )t has lieen in use for fourteen years.
nic stomach and liver trouble, but
furnished. Thus it will lie seen for many years and has never
of
In Mad Chase.
's
at last I won, and cured my disthat some of the good results of lieen known to fail, viz:
Millions rush in mad chase af- eases, by the use of Kloctric Hit
Cough Remedy.
Mr.
Mr. Kirch in an's project are alTt A Tonic for Women
health, from one extreme of ters.
ter
Cotnpton
M.
I unhesitatingly
F.
of Market, Texas,
recom
ready lieninning
to manifest
ltwil!ea-all your pain, reduce
says of il, "I have used Cham- faddism to another, when, if they mend them to all, and don't in
theins! Ives.
Inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
good
only
would
food,
eat
and
Cough
Remedy
berlain's
in severe
tend in the future to lie without
(whites;, fulling womb, ovarian
l hat party oi prominent re- - i;iSl.s nf t
trouble, disordered menses, backThey are
rol,,, with my children keep their bowels regular with them in the house.
ache, headache, etc., and make
publican politicians of New Mex- - an, t.;, truthfully sav it always Dr. King's New Life
Pills, certainly a wonderful medecine,
childbirth n ilural and easy. Try it.
ico. consisting f Honorables H. t,jv,.s ,irIIM,t ri ii,.f."
At all dealers In medicine.;, !o
Sold by their troubles would all pass to have cured such a bad case as
1. no bottles.
( ). Uursuui, chairman of the ter- away.
Prompt relief and quick mine." Sold under guarantee to
ajj druggists,
cure for liver and stomach trou- do the same for you, by Socorro
ritorial central committee. Solojji
"DUE TO CARDUI
25c at Socorro Drug and Drug and Supply Co.
mon Luna, national committee- When you want a pleasant lax- - ble.
my baby nirl, now two wceiti
'A
Is
man, and (eu. W. I'richard, at- - alive take Chamberlain's Stomach Supply Co.
(" old," writes Mrs. J.IPriest, of Wei:
Perfect Harmony.
tomey general, who were in :,nd Liver Tablets. Foe sale bv
Pl su-- City, Iowa. "She Is a line
heallhy babe and we are both donar.
He We must get a oivorce in lj
Kooms to rent, with or without
. Washington last week received a all druggists.
u ' nicely,
am fcUll taking Cardui,
and would not be without It in
degree of recognition from presboard. Inquire of Mrs. Jaques, sonic way.
An assortment of fancy station- - N. California St. Also
She That's what I say. Isn't I the house."
ident Roosevelt that can not iail
to be very gratifying to the cry atThe Chieftain oflke.
house to rent.
it lovely how we agree?
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The JACK OF ALL TKADES

will pump water for your stock
anil do most of the hard work
on your ranch.
If you are in need of an irri
gating plant, windmill or pump,
or a scale of any kind, write us
aliout it. We can please vou.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE

&

COMPANY,

Denver, Colorado.
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J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
AN'l'FACTI'RK.K AMI DEALER IN

M

Boots, Shoes, Harness
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;.r
communications, second and
Tueuduya
fourth
of each month.
cordially invited.

Jas. P. Chask.W. M.
Secretary.

;. Di'NCAN",

SOCOKNO fHAI'TKK No. , K. A. M.
Regular con vocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
John K. tíHiKUTu, K. H. I.
C. (1. Duncax, Secretary.
MAfiDALEN

CHAPTER No.
Order of the
Eastern Star.
At Masonic Hall
first and third

Monday

A
Happy
Home

1

Sr

OKR
No.

of

uch month.
Mks. Makv (t. Duncan, W. M.
K. A.

IC

Dkakr, Secretary.

OF

I.

(J RAN DE
RIO
I.ODCK, No. 3, K.
P. - Regular
meeting every Wed
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Caatl
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Lhwis, C. C.
S. C. Mkek, K. of R. and S.
.
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RATHliONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings .. aecotid and
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Urwis,

2.

Mks. W: H. Him..
M. of R. and C.

M. E. C.

At Leeson'a Music Store.
Just received, several of the
famous Netzon's (Irand. Caliiuet
Upright Pianos, scale, seven and

octaves; three strings;
patent double rejeating action;
patent full size music desk with
fancy raised panel; rolling fall
lMiard; nickel action rail and
hinge;
continuous
brackets;
handsomely carved pilasters and
trusses; ivory keys; three pedals;
double veneered cases in oak,
walnut, or mahogany; warranted
for ten years. Leeson will save
you from $100 to $250 on pianos.
Cail and inspect the instrument
and hear the tone.

one-eigh-

th

I

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of

Hit- -

nagdalena. New
J)R.

WILL INVEST IN

University of New

York City, lS7b, and former
Examining Surgeon.)

IT. S.

Mexico.

(i. DUNCAN,

C.

PHYSICIAN ANI SCRGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the postoflioe.

-

Socorro,

-

op-

New Mexico.

KORNITZEK. M.

J(

!..

A. M.

PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RtiEON.
New Mexico.

Socorro,

KITTKELL. Dkxtist.

K.

Offices

Socorro, Abeyta lilock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

at

Law

DOUGHERTY

GRIFFITH

&

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKYS

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH.

-

Mas-carena- s,

The Weekly ilobe-- I Vtnocr.lt. of St, mis. covers a Held jiecu- liarly and exclusively its own.
It is issued twice every ' week.
A bier
piper.
Eight to ten large pages every Tuesday ami Friday, t hie dollar a e.ir.
Nothing particularly different, you ,iy, about thai there tire
other "Twiee-a-Wcck- "
papers.
1 es, tint the similarity ends there.
No other p;iM-- r is like I luin any other respect.
No other paper equals ll IO
(lo)c-lcmocrin any resiect.
An entirely unique feature of the
a feature
which is highly prized by its readers, is its systematic method of preserving and presenting the CONTINFITY OF NF.WS.
The two papers each week, Tuesday ami Friday, are careful!
prepared with the view of giving the complete news ,.f all the w. rld
for that week.
They are so combined in the make-uas to form continued and
connected stories of the various important events, showing the developments from day to day and the linal results
Other weekly and
papers, as a rule, print nl ,,
few telegrams of the day of issue.
The "Twice-a-Week- "
ulves the leleur.iuis of
everyday in the week more comprehensively tit. in the aveiage I'.iili.
ami of more value to the average reader.
Moreover the "Twice-a-Week- "
t
is not
iupy au
echo of the Daily edition.
It s a separate ami distinct publicütiou. especially prepared to
supply the requirements of people who waul all the news of all the
earth and something more.
It presents the world's daily history in Concise but complete form.
It is of eiptal interest in all parts of the I'nited States.
It is invaluable alike to men ami women, young and old.
It thoroughly provides for every member of the family, lu hi:;h-gradliterature it particularly excels Its market reports are correct
and complete in every detail.
Its departments devoted to "The Home.
1'he Farm ami
arden." The Family Circle.
1'he Sunday School." "Science and Industry," are each and all THE I1F.ST of their kind and either one is
more than worth the subscription price of the paper,
Iu jsilitics it is strictly RF.PTHLICAN. but it isaliovoail a news
paper, and it tells the truth without fear or favor. It has no equal or
rival as a great National news ami home journal.
Remember the price, only One Dollar per year 104 papers leu
than one cent a Copy. Postage prepaid.
You will make no mistake if you send 1.IKI T DAY for a year's
subscription. Or you can get your own p;iierONK YEAR WITHot'T
COST by inducing two of your neighbors to subscribe and sending
these names with 52.00.
FREE SAMPLE COPIES, containing order blanks and full particulars, will be cheerfully furnished upon receipt of postal card request.
Address Clobe Printing Company, Publishers.
SF.MI-WF.KKL-

!

(ilobe-DeiiKH'r-

tMobe-Deiiusia-

p

twice-a-wce-

New Mexico.
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W. A. FLEMING JONES.
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Socorro and at has Cruces, N. M.

MININO PATENTS
Land and Mining Law. United
States Public Land Scrip.

gLFEGO DACA,
ATTORNEY

AT l,AV.

i

New Mexico.

socorro,

o

ST. LOUIS

j

-

ATTORNEY

Socorro,

AT I,AV.

-

-

New Mexico.

car without sorting.
StaulTer Chemical compa
The
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
ny, .ol Nui r ranetsco, sent a
corps oi engineers anil experts
M. L. Hilton & Oivane Luera,
into the camp the first of the
Proprietors.
week. These men are going
over the ground, and it is under
stood will report favorably. The
StaulTer Chemical company is
one o.f the wealthiest companies
C. T. DKOWN, Agent. Socorro. in San Francisco anil owns zinc
A. II. HILTON, General Agent, mines in all parts of the country.
KIvKKIN IS St'KI'KISKD.
San Antonio.
Prices
never more surprised
was
Low
"I
Coal.
Class
First
Patronize Home Industry.
in my life over a mining camp,"
said Mr. Ferrin yesterday before
0. E. BURLINGAME & CO., leaving for Dcrkeley and Los
ASSAY OFHCEm-ESSSSíSAngeles. "I, of course, expect-Eitebliahed in Colore.do.lS66. Simple by ailor ed to see a good camp, but I had
caTeiuieuewuoa
will receive
iiinfii
SienaMelted
end AeeaMi
no conception of the size of the
Gold
Sllier Bullion
on puncHaaco.
100
Unties. In the Graphic mine
ore
Tests
Concentration
feet are
stopes measuring 5 to
Lawreaee St., Daavcr, Colo.
opened up for a great distance
' T
For Drunkenness, Opium, and the ore seems to le continuMorphine and
Copper, lead and
other Drug Using, ous for miles.
theTobicco Habit zinc ores in big bodies abound
and Neurasthenia.
and the foreman of the mine
THE KEELEY
B
simply fills orders for any numINSTITUTE.
Pwlght, III. ber of tons of a certain class of
desired ore. The reports which
had leen furnished me on the
H.
ore bodies were more than conDEALER IN
servative."
Mr. IVrrin is a man of very-feGeneral a Merchandise
words, but from the brief
had with him, sevconversation
N. M.
SOCORRO,
eral facts are evident. He is
much taken with tin- Kelly camp
KILLthe
and if he so reports, his compaano CURE the LUNGS
ny will invest on a large scale.
If they do this they will put in
WITH
the 1est mining machinery that
money can buy. Mr. IVrrin has
Nov
made all of the investments for
lONSUIBPTION
Price
the company in the northwest,
5u

Idilio.

Sis-n-

a

Miguel Abeyta, EncarnaAntlrellita
ción Alieyta,
Alieyta. Ricardo Aheyta.
Dolores Aheyta, Ahran
Alieyta, Amelia Alieyta,
and Sylvestra C. Alieyta,
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to an order of Court unido iu the above
entitled cause on the 5th day of December, A. D. l'X.s, I will o'ler for sale
at the north door of the court house iu
the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
ami Territory of New Mexico, on the
20th day of January. A. D. l'XHi. at the
n
hour of 10 o'clock of the
of
the said day at public auction ami will
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described real estate, viz:
An undivided
interest in
ami to tile following described real estate, situated in County of Socorro and
Territory of New Mexico,
The property known as the Hot
Springs, situate obotit three miles
westerly from the court house iu the
City of Socorro, together with Hour
and
mill ami other improvements
bounded as follows: Itegiuuing at a
take and stone pile at the southwest
corner of Samuel iiumcrly s laud anil
the northeast corner of the Antonio
Abeyta private claim, and running
thence westerly twenty-fou- r
chains
n
links to the N. W. corand
ner, bearing N. 1H degrees Í4 minutes
W. from north spire
of Catholic
church; thence S. on the V. line one
hundred and tifty chains to ravine
east li degrees 47 chains to top of
range; thence 12 chains to bottom of
ravine; thence S. K. thirteen and
chains, teiiig the southwest corner; thence north tifty-iiv- e
degrees
east, one hundred and thirty links to
bottom of ravine; thence southeast
two and
chains to top of hill;
thence twenty-fou- r
ami i'Mon chains
to stone pile, 'being S. K. corner;
thence north on east line seventy-on- e
thence bv
chains to tail-racchains to place
thirteen and 48
ven
of beginning, con t, lining t went
Heing the same
acres.
and
property conveyed by deed recortled in
book 20 at pages 2ih ami 2u7 of the
deeil records of Socorro county. New
Mexico.
interAlso an undivided
est in and to the following described
tract of laud, situated in the County of
Socorro anil Territory of New Mexico,
in the IS( isc) lie de Cuba within the City
of Socorro Orant, tieing two hundred
yards wide, from north to south, and
seven hundred yards, more or less,
from east to west, and hounded on the
north by lands of M. Cotízalos, on the
east by lands of It. A. 1'ino, on the
sou til by lauds of S. A. II.ua and on
the west by the right of wav of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa 1' e Railway company.
inAlso au undivided
terest iu and to the following
real estate, situated iu the County
If you haron'r ft reiru1;tr. !nult)iy movement of th
Kh j yur
Valencia, New Mexico, in the Ilos-qu- e
of
i.l ir ill
Ixiwf i
rfli.v,
i.rvo, lu the .íi."' of
liowví cipni, Qti.l Le v It.
Redondo of Helen, hounded on the
viitlMi.t ih jt; r pill iis(n. U UntiKf ri.B, 1h
north by the Vega Illauca, on the
of ktl tug
tniH.i In m, atitht, mt'üt in rfert wit
ar uiul t un U t'i tako
U'.V bwU
south by' Los Alamos Altos, where
--V
CANDY
Coronado was killed, on the east by
m CATHAHTin
the Rio (iraude, and on tile west by
hundred
the hills; being thirty-sivaras from north to south and lioiug
the same laud Conveyed by Miguel
Itaca and wife to Jose Francisco Chavez y Haca by deed dated February
2nd, 184.5. ami recorded May 27th, lHt.'i,
in HiHik 11 at page 2(K), of the records
hi the Kecorder h olhce iu Valencia
county, New Mexico.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
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Dr. King's

Discovery

FDR I

OUGHSand
ISOLDS

50c 4 $1.00
Free Trial.

Bureat amTTTuickeat Cura for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

h

FOR THE

S

h

w

v
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i

x

'H

Marks
Trade
nromaia

AC.
COrVRlOHT
me
Aaron andina .ketch ana rleecrlntlon
opinion free wliethar au
eulcklr ascertain our patentable,
oinniillilca.
la proual.lr
luvenlloll
.
tloue.trkctlyl-oliflcloiitlalHandbook un raleóte
lístenla,
aaol fi.e. Ol.lel aamr fur aeeurliif
num. m. .
retente laeen mrouan
teeclal sulk, without I'iiame, lu Uie
A

Scientific Jlrccricamelr.

kandtonielr llluttrated eteeklf. I.arreet
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Chicago or New York.

KEEP YOUR BL03D CLEAH

Kmm C. A ii k vta,
Administratrix of the estate of

Seferino Aheyta, deceased.

Dol'GllKWTY & (iMIi'MTIi,

Socorro, New Mexico,
Attorueye for Plaintiff.

ros, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Juan Luis Lopez, deceased; the
unknown heirs ot Santiago Candelaria, deceased; the unknown heirs of
Diego Mascarenas, deceased: the unknown heirs of Miguel Samora, deceased; the unknown heirs of Clemente llenavides, deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan Luis Carrillo,
deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan
Moutoya, deceased; the unknown
heirsof Andres Mascarenas, deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan
deceased; the unknown heirs
of Manuel Romero, deceased; the unknown heirsof Antonio Jose (iarcia,
deceased; the unknown heirsof Salvador Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs of Vicente Torres, deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan
Jose Trujillo, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Francisco Muni-- , deceased; the unknown heirs of Francisco Sisneros, deceased: the unknown heirs of Juan Lorenzo Sanchez, deceased; the unknown heirsof
Juan Cruz Truiillo, deceased; and
all unknown owners of the land
hereina tier described;
Defendants.
No. 40.1.
You. the above uauted defendants,
ami each of you are hereby notified
that the above named plaiutitVs have
commenced their action against you
iu the above named court, being cause
nuinbered 40.SII on the docket of said
court; that the general object of said
action is to secure the partition of the
real estate hereinafter described according to the rights of the several
owners thereof; and t require you
and each of you to come in and set up
or prove your respective interests iu
and to said premises or be forever
barred.
And iu case partition of said premises can not be had without material
of the respecinjury to
tive owners, then for a sale of said
premises and a division of the proceeds thereof between the parties according to their respective rights, and
for all proper equitable relief.
Said realestate is situate iu the
county of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, and is described as follows,

tract of land known as the
estra Señora le los Dolores de

"NuSevil-let-

T,

a

tiraut," ami commonly called the
"La Joya tlrant," and bounded on the

north by the north boundary of Sabinal, the ruins of the house of Felipe
Romero and the Miint of the Sabinal
Hill; on the east by the Cerro Montoso; on the south by the Arroya del
on the east side of the Rio
tirando del Norte and the Arroya San
I,oreiizo on the west side of said Kio
tiramle del Norte; on the west by the
summit of the Sierra tie Los Ladrones,
and being known iu the office of the
Surveyor (ieneral for New Mexico as
Reported ''.s, and contains according
to the otticial survey thereof, 272,PM.srt
acres of land, less a conflict with the
Helen tirant of ll,00.s.i acres and
containing less said conllict 2i1.1n".'ki
acres of lantl, reference to which said
survey is hereby mude for more particular description.
You are further notified that the
plaintiffs attorney, are McMillcn and
Rayuotds, whoso postollice address is
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and that
unless you and each of you enter your
appearance iu said cause on or before
the 3rd day of February, VHk, .judgment will be rendered against you and
each of you by default.

GARRETT'S

ico.

-

'.

K

INTKKIOK,

Ollice,

E. L.

j

1

Pniied States Laud

s

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

Small Holding Claim No' 1 7 . .
NOTICE FOR Pl'HLICATION.
IIKMAKTMKXT Of TH

first-clas-

Bath Room with all Mod
ern Cqulpinenli.

(who

thinks) - Say,
mamma, if we're made of dust,
why don't we get muddy when
we drink? Puck.

Strictly

operator in attendance.
Just the place to get a
smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

A Hard One For Mamma.

Charley

BARBER SHOP

539
llrand new furniture, as
line as any in New Mex-

said her father.
"liecause He makes it rain
when we have our parade.'

z,

to-wi-t:

A

At election time little Mary,
six years old, was promised the
pleasure of going to see the republican parade. It rained so
she could not go. Restless and
disappointed, she exclaimed:
'"I think God is a democrat."
"What makes you think that?"

o

Out-ierre-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

ST. LOUIS, MO.

o

E. KELLEY,

k

tilobe-Deuioc-

1m- -

Terry Mock.

-

Socorro,

Felipe

who was
Cartnelits Mascarenas and
KELLY DISTRICT instrumental in bringing Mr. Jose Chaves, PlaiutitV,
Ferrin to New Mexico was in- Matias Contraras, vs.
Jose Paca, the unduced to come here by G. W.
known heirs of Carlos (ahaldon. deImExpert
Ferrin
ceased; the unknown heirs of Felipe
Deeply
Stubbs, of this city, who is probLucero, deceased; the unknown heir
minably the best posted man on
'
of Tomas Aragón, deceased; the unpressed by Visit.
ing matters in the territory. Mr.
known heir of Miguel Manpiez, deceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
lladden found the Kelly district
Maria Moya, deceased; the unknown
to be far better than Mr. Stubbs
heirs of Juan Sanrhe,, deceased; the
MINERS AND PROSPECTORS
had represented it and he secured
unknown heirs of Pablo Martinet,
FLOCKING TO MAGDALENAS options on a large
block of
deceased; the unknown heirs of Joground.
sefa Otero, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Miguel Ruibarid, deceased;
bringing
The
New
Mexico
to
C. A. Ferrin, minino; expert,
the unknown heirs of Antonio Jose
of Mr. Ferrin's syndicate will
AMlaca. deceased; the unknown
representing the Northern Min- mean a new era in mining here,
heirs of Dominga Peralta, deceased;
ing and Trading company, one and that other big companies
the unknown heirs of Andres tionza-lcs- ,
deceased; the unknown heirs of
will invest in the territory.
of (he largest of the large minFrancisco Macias, deceased; the unHENDRICKS
TALKS
AIlol'T KI.I.I.Y.
ing companies of Alaska and the
known heirs of Juan Paula Lopez,
J. P. Hendricks, secretary of deceaseit; the unknown heirs of Annorthwest, left yesterday for his
Mining company.
tonio Trujillo, deceased; the unthe
home in lierkcley, California, which operates the Kelly
known heirs of Salvador Arm i jo, demine,
ceased: the unknown heirs of ll.ilta-z;i- r
after spending a few days at adjoining the Graphic proierty.
Lovato, deceased; the unknown
Kully inspecting the Kelly and passed through the city last
heirs of Jose Aragón, deceased; the
unknown heire of Manuel Chaves,
Graphic mines and other proper night on his way to Denver.
dei eased; the unknown
heirs of
Mr. Hendricks says that things
ty in that district.
tiiiad.ilupe Moutoya, deceased; the
are humming in the camp these
unknown heirsof Francisco Tafoya,
The Kelly mining district is days and that miners, prospec- - ' deceased;
the unknown heirsof Manone ol the greatest prospective tors and investors are coming in
uel Sais, deceased: the 'unknown
heirsof Vicente Torres, deceased;
producers of zinc ores in the coun every day. "Every house anil
he unknown heirs of Jose Manuel
Kelly
in
room
is
said
crowded."
try, and from the present activide Herrera, deceased; the unknown
he,
be
necessary for
"ami it will
heirsof Kuboaldo Martinez, deceasty in the two biggest mines and
my company to erect a boarding
ed; the unknown heirsof Ilartolome
the number of investors and min house in a short time. There
Chaves, deceased; the unknown
heirsof Diego llenevides, deceased;
ers Hocking in, its prospects are four to seven cars of ore a
the unknown heirs of Ramon
day
camp
from
and
shiped
were never letter.
the
deceased; the unknown heir of
Dionicio Chaves, deceased; the ungreatly inThe Graphic, which is owned this amount will
known heirs of Nerio tiallegos. dein a very short time.
by the Sherwin-William- s
Paint creased
ceased: the unknown heirs ol JacinHoth the Kt llv and Graphic are
to Trujetpie, deceased; the unknown
company, of Philadelphia, ship installing new machinery anil
heirs of Lorenzo de la Torn, deceasped over a million dollars worth loth mines are putting on very
ed; the unknown heirs of Santiago
Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs
Exof zinc ore last year. The profits miner that is available.
of Jose Antonio Aodaea. deceased;
perienced
coining
in
men
are
paid
all
ore
copper
from the
the
the unknown heirs of Feli)M- Cordodaily from Cripple Creek anil
va, deceased; the unknown heirs of
expenses of mining, which ino
Twenty-twelsewhere.
miners
Juan (iarcia. deceased; the rmknowii
cluded the driving of a big tun arrived in a bunch the other dav
heirsof Juan Ysidro Romero, deceased; the unknown heirsof Manuel
nel and the installation of much and were all set to work at once."
llenavides, deceased; the unknown
Al butuerttie Journal.
machinery. The mine has more
heirs of iternardo llenavides. deceased; the unknown heirs of Antonio
ore in sight than at anv time in
Sauiora. deceased; the unknown
NOTICE OF SALE.
its history and the ore which
heirsof Juan Sais, deceased; the un.InDistrict Court of the Thirtl
known heirsof Felipe Apndaca, dewas thrown over the dump and In the
tlicial District of the Territory of
ceased; the unknown heirsof (irego-ridiscarded as worthless is being
New Mexico, within ami for the
Lucero, deceased: the unknown
County of Socorro.
heirs of Salvador Maes, deceased;
shipped to the smelters at a big
the unknown heirs of Juan Domingo
C. Aleyta, Ailininisprofit. There is one vein of cop- - Knitna
Maes, deceased; the unknown heirs
tratrix. of the estate of
of Francisco Chaves, deceased; the
Alieyta, deceased,
per which carries
feet of tUF
unknown heirs of Jose Cuadalupe
IMaintitT,
native product and thle ore fjfiiu
Montoya. decease; the unknown
vs.
No. ioM
heirs of lleruarilo '1 rujillo, deceased;
this vein nets the company SI, i laretice S. Abevta, Petra
the unknown heirs of Iternardo
"Aheyta y Sais.Victor Sais,
Mou-tail-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
Office in

Crescencio Mascarenas.

Mr. K. W. Haddcit,

Distinctively Different,
In Every Way the Best.

j

New Mexico.

Socorro,

ments.

Tri-I5ulli-

A. A. SEDILLO
Attokni--

has handled an imtnense amount In th Diatrict Court of the County
of Socorro, Territory
of money and has cleared enorof New Mexico.
mous profits from all his invest-

CARDS. ALASKA COMPANY

'

j
Las Cruces, N. M
December l'th, 1N5.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- lowitig-uameclaimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make linal proof in
support of his claim under section lb
and 17 of the act of March ., W
(2ii Stats., 8541, as amended by the act
of February 21. 1HM (27 Stats., 4701,
and that saiil proof will be made before
Probate Clerk. at Socorro, Socorro Co.,
New Mexico, on January 2', ÍOU. viz:
TriniDemetrio Haca, Heir of
1, 2 and
dad S. tie Haca for the
tracts
. N. M.
X Section 2. Tp. 2 S-- , R. 1
P. M..
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of saitl tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Casimiro Moutoya, of Polvadera, N.
M,, Jose Sostenes 'havez, of limitar,
N. M., Hermetic (. Haca, of Socorro,
N. M., C. A. Haca, of Socorro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of saitl proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-- '
sou under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to oiler evidence iu rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
J K MOM K MAKTIX,
Register.
i

SMART

Dealer in -WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER
WARE, SPECTACLES and
EYE C. LASSES.
Repairing a sHcialty.
.
Socorro,
New Mexico.

i

d

I
;

'

above-iiientioiiecross-examin-

Laat Will find Teatament.
Notice is Hereby (ven to Whom It
May Concern:
That a paper pui Mirting to he the
last will and testament of Andres
(iarcia, deceased, was tiled with the
Clerk of the Probate Court, for the
County of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, on the 2'ith dav of Novemticr,
A- - D. l'to.S, and that the first day of
the next regular term of said Court
has been lixetl as the time for proving
saitl paper, as the Last Will ami Tes
tament of the said Andres t,arcia, tie- ceased.
All persons having or claiiiting an
interest ill saitl estate, or under aaitl
purported Last Will and Testament,
are hereby not i lied to be present in
said Probate Court, for the County of
Socorro, Territory of. New Mexico, on
said day.
F..
Maktin,
am
Wl M.i
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Clerk of said Court.
set ni v hand and the eaJ of said ProI District Court Seal.)
bate Court this 2'th dav of November,
A. D. I'AiS.
for
oflice
11. A. PINO,
Chieftain
Call at The
Probate Clerk.
your fancy stationery.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. .
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed ami has
duly qualified as administrator of the
estate of Frank M. Podds, deceusetl,
late of Socorro County, New Mexico,
and that all persons having claims
against said estate should present the
same for allowance within the time required by law.
Dougherty A tiritlith,
Socorro, New Mexico
Att'ys. for Administrator
Wl I.I.I km F. FlMiFI.V
Administrator of the estate of Frank
M. Dotlds, tleceused

SHERIFF'S SALE.
virtue of a writ of venditioni ex- No. SO.H2 issued out of the Hon.
Í lonas
iistrict Court of the Thiol Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting for Socorro County, to me
directed, wherein James ti Fitch is
Plaintill. and The Oueen (iroiip Mining ami Smelting Company Defendant,
based on a Judgment rendered November 7th. A. D. 1'io.s. for the sum of $14')..
2o.00 c .sts of suit,
12 damages and
from
with six percent, interest
the 7tll day of November, A. D. I'm5.
and further costs of executing this
writ:
I, Leandro Haca, Sheriff of Ss:orro
County, N. M., will sell at public vendue at the South Camp Smelter in
Magdalena Mining District in the
County of Socorro on the 2Hih dav of
Decemlier. between the hours of 12 M.
and 4 P. M., to the highest bidder for
cash, to satisfy said sums of money,
the following property, goods ajitl chattels of The Jileen (iroup Mining Company,
oiie wire cable for tramway; 7
cable tram cars; one 1M011 smelter
stack with brick and iron work, tuyeres,
pies and pipe connections, leadwell.
One'
' tlowntake nod appurtenances.
Horizontal UiO horse power engine
with tly wheel, driving pulley and
other belongings; one No. . Root
One Hlake
lllower with belonging.
Crusher No. 2o' with connections ami
pulleys. One large wagon scales; one
24
bullion
elevator with timls-r- ;
moulds; one large frame smeller building with doors etc.; one big timber
water tank; utiout J tona charcoal,
Lka.nuko Haca,
bberiff.
Hy

tlu-reo-

t:

Sljc Socorro (fljicftoin.

OF HOMO INTEREST.

TELLS OF NEW INDUSTRY

for sale by

J. M. Strobridge Bays Valued Lithographic Stones Ara to Bo
Had in New Mexico.

J. M. Strobridge, secretary anl
treasurer of the Strobridge Lithographic Company of Cincinnati,
liis wife and son, are
quests at the Palace Hotel.
Mr. Strobridge i visiting Santa l'e primarily on a vacation
hut also to acquire information

Oliio.

Oats! oats! oats!
(leo. K. Cook.
La l'orta, Reinada de Oro,
one at the PalNone Hetter-t- ry
ace saloon.
Seats on sale for Hans Hanson.
Max Montoya of San Antonio
is a visitor in town today.
Hans Hanson has a magnificent band and orchestra.
C. H. Allaire made the county
seat a flying visit Tuesday.
Hans Hanson at opera house.
Thursday evening, December 28.
The Social Club dance will be
given at the usual place next
Tuesday evening.
Dr. I,. K. Kittrell was called
to Magdalena Wednesday on professional business.
Millard W. Hrowne of Las
Vegas was in town Thursday
e
greeting his
friends.
Miss Lena (riflith came home
yesterday morning from the Agricultural College for the holiday
vacation.
Attorney Jas. (1. Fitch went
down to Kl l'aso on yesterday's
belated train on professional busi

The
the country.
with which Mr. Strobridge is connected, is one of the
liest known of it kind in the
country, turning out the large
used for advertising purposes by many of the large
theatrical companies and
luiMtii sx housed throughout the
east. In speaking of lithographic'
work. Mr. Strobridge said:
"The demand lor this sort of
work continues to increase steadily with the exception of window-posterwhich are not used by
circuses and theatrical compa
nies so extensively now as in
pat years. The mercantile trade.
however. ha begun to use bill
posters extensively.
"Few people know how lithograph posters are made.
The
matter to be pictured or printed ness.
is lirst engraved on a lithograph
David Haca, one of Socorro
stone. This stone we import county's influential republicans,
from Havana, at a great
has been in town two or three
days on court business.
"It is a very hard stone and
Mrs. A. .Winkler was quite ill
takes on a tine polish. The
lirst of the week, but we are
the
variety has never been pleased
to announce that she is
equalled by any other stone. at present
rapidly improving.
Some time ayo our company
The city public schools closed
tested samples of stones from various states. These stones, how- yesterday afternoon for the holiever, were not able to stand the days, to open again Tuesday
test for line lithographic work. morning, January 2.
Now, my opinion regarding these
II. J. Hubbard of the School
samples is that the stones were of Mines left yesterday morning
taken from too near the surface. to spend the holiday vacation at
I believe
line stones could le his home in Marfa. I exas.
found here if a deep shaft were
The School of Mines closed
e
sunk penetrating below all
rock.
It would not only Thursday afternoon for the holimean good prices for the owners day vacation. Work will be reof such mines but it would con- sumed Wednesday, January 3
siderably reduce the price which
Premium
Hill & Fischer'
lithographing companies a r e Market will be open for the ac
forced to pay for such stones."
commodation of their customers
There are several places in tomorrow morning and Monday
New Mexico where this species morning until io o'clock.
of stone is found. New MexiMrs. F. L. Hines arrived in
can.
the citv Thursday morning from
Kl l'aso and will spend the holi
HAD ANSWER
ON THE INSTANT.
days here the guest of her son.
Hue N. I lines.
No Doubt of The Nationality of
Miss Nellie Zimmer went up
This Damsel.
to San Acasio Tuesday to be
"Trust the Irish for iiick wit present at the marriage of her
ami repartee," said Kev. Mr. sister Klsie to W. II. Spackman
Wednesday afternoon.
Thompson, manager of the
for Finding Homes for
Wrecks, bad weather,
and
Orphans. "I was preaching in loads of Christmas presents coma little town in Michigan." he bine to bring the trains along
explained, "and nur congrega- these days at almost any old
time regardless of schedule.
tion was to have an anniversary.
Miss Kmma Liles returned to
On Saturday different members
of our little nock weie engaged her home in this city the lirst of
the week from Mineral Wells,
in trimming up and beautifying Texas, where she had leen visitthe church.
strolled in there- ing relatives for a few months.
to see how things were going
Fred S. Mayo, a last year's
aloii, and Katie Martin, one of School
of Mines student, spent
the Martin family, was cleaning Saturday and Sunday in Socorro.
around and decorating the pul- Mr. Mayo is at present attending
pit. I noticed some tacks strewn the university at Albuquerque.
about the lloor and jocularly adMiss Lena Price returned to
vised Katie to be very careful to her home in this city Monday
pick up all the tacks .when she morning after an absence of five
was through with her work. or six months with relatives and
'You know. Katie,' I said, 'that friends in Clayton and Albuquerque.
if I should step on one of those
Bring the little folks, the old
tacks right in the middle of the
sermon there is no telling what folks and all the folks and spend
the evening with "Hans Hanmight happen.'
'Faith, you son" at the opera house. Usual
wouldn't linger long on that prices. Reserve yoiir seats early
point,' said Katie without crack- at Leeson's.
ing a smile."- - Tlie (lentle-wom-aA competent man wants a po( any
syssition as
tem). Is also a first class
True But Unexpucted.
Any one desiring
"Now, !oys" said the school- such a man address
Fkkd K. Cox,
master, during an examination
Socorro, New Mexico.
in geography, "what is the axis
F. II. (Iregg, manager for the
of the earth?"
Johnny raised his hand prompt- - (irapic company at Magdalena,
was in Socorro Saturday on his
way east. Mr. (Iregg was ac"Well, Johnny, how would companied
by his mother and
you describe it?"
rumor has it that he has gone
"The axis of the earth," said east on a romantic errand, but
Johnny, proudly, "is an imagin- the Chieftain doesn't know.
ary line which passes from one
Mrs. Henry Williams arrived
pole to the other, and on which in the city Monday from her
home in the western part of the
the eartli revolves."
county.
Mrs. Williams is ac"Very good!" exclaimed the
companied by her little daughter
teacher. "Now could you hang Myrtle, whom she will place in
clothes on that line, Johnny?" school at Mt. Carmel convent im"Yes, sir," was the reply.
mediately after the holidays.
"Indeed!" said the examiner
It is said that the Hans Handisappointed, "and what sort of son orchestra playing that barnclothes?"
yard tune where they ring the
cow bell and the different instru"imaginary clothes." liar
ments imitating the cattle, it is so
Weekly.
natural that it will make Kd.
Johnson get up to get out, think- Subscribe fur Th Chieftain.
jng it time to milk. Lh, Ld.'
regarding

company

pd-te- rs

cir-cum- -s.

s

old-tim-

Ha-vari- an

sur-tac-

1

n.

Ijook-keep-

er

Alxjut two inches of snuvv fell
at Socorro Thursday morning
and continued to fall at intervals
during the dav and night, and
by Friday morning had reached
depth of, some five inches,
making it one of the heaviest
snow falls here in recent years.
At the regular meetingof Mag
dalen Chapter No.
Order of
the Laster Star, Monday evening, the new officers were installed and all present partook of
delicious refreshments furnished
as a surprise by the retiring
Worthy Matron, Mrs. C. (1. Dun
can.
Mrs. N. A. Cleveland came
down from Magdalena Thursday
accompanied
by
Miss Fluke
of Albuquerque. Mrs. Cleave-lan- d
comes to Socorro so as to
lie under the care of her physician, Dr. Ivlwin Swisher of Magdalena, who is here to spend the
holidays with his son, Kdwin, a
pupil of the Socorro high school.
W. A. Hirschfield and wife,
pleasant people of Philadelphia,
are guests in the city and will
remain here some two weeks,
when they will go to 101 Paso to
spend the winter. Mr. Hirschfield is a cousin of Mr. Saul
Rosenthal of Las Vegas and
brings letters of introduction to
friends of the latter living in
this citv.
C. T. Brown returned home
this morning from a trip over in
Arizona on mining ' business.
Mr. Brown repeats the substance
of a letter of his to the editor,
reference to which is made in
another column, and says that
every man in Arizona whom he
heard express himself on state-

enterprise. Mr. Vanasek writes
the editor that he knows loth
Mr. Kirchman and Mr. Pitte
well, and

I

that he and two or

Magda-

lena came down Monday on their
way for a three months visit
with relatives and friends in
Mr.
southern Texas.
Allen
spoke as though he might find it
difficult to stay away from the
Allen Hotel for so long a time,
but he was going to try. In his
absence his son, Lon Allen, will
act in the capacity of landlord.
Thos. F. Vanasek of New Prague
is one of the many whose attention has been attracted to Max
Kirchman's
Bohemian
colony
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Read This RernarKable Testimonial.

"

SOCOKKO

"Now,

DKU; AND SUPPLY CO.

Mandamus Issued.
Jiidjít; John K. McKie has issued a temporary mandamus
against the Ixianl of county commissioners of Santa Fe county,
directing them to levy a tax to
pay the interest and principal on
railroad bonds issued by the
county in 1KS2 and upon which

Small HoUliiiK Claim No. 1651.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dki'aktmknt of thb Intkhior,
Tuitcd States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M.,

December 7, 1W5.
Notice is hereby (riven that the following named claimant ha tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
8iiuiort of his claim under sections 16
and' 17 of the act of March 3, 1891, (26
Stats., 8.S4), as amended by the act of

it has defaulted. Although the February 21, 183, (27 Stats., 470), and
that said proof will be made before
assessed valuation of the county Probate Clerk of Socorro County, at
is less than 2,000,0(10, its indebt- Socorro, New Mexico, on January 8,
l'XX. viz: Maximo Baca, for the NE
edness is 1,000,00(1 and default of the SE '.Í, Section 22, Township 2
has been made for some years in South, Kaii(fe 1 East, N. M. P. M.
He names the following1 witnesses
the interest payments on bonds to prove his actual continuous adverse
issued to aid the Santa Ve sys- possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
tem and the Denver
& Kio the township, viz:
Lauterio Pino,
Grande railroad to enter the city Cornelio Lopez, Julian Salazar, Tedo-r- o
Márquez, all of SocorroN. M.
and principally held in New
Any person who desires to protest

against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opporeunity at the
time and placa to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to olfer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.

York.
Diet of Apples and Milk.
There is more sugar in apples
and more'acid in milk. A diet
of both apples and milk is one
of (he most wholesome and
The K)tash contents
of both are high. They are the
best food for brain, bone and
muscle nourishment, and in their
effect upon the nerves they are
well-balance-

above-mention-

cross-exami-

d.

Jkkomk Martin,

Register.

The Palace Barber Shop,

soothing.

Near Postollice Corner
That Settled Him.
Has Just Ileen Rerittcd
"lie's the most superstitious
Everything Neat and Clean
the said defendant. The Ethel Ranch
and Cattle Company, for the recovery poker player I ever saw."
from the said defendant of the sum of
"Yes, and he got so supersti- NEW BATH ROOM IN CONNECTION
nine thousand five hundred dollars
alleged to be due and owing from de- tious here lately that he doesn't
fendant to plaintiff on an account
CONRADO A. BACA,
Managkk.
stated, for salary, and on an open ac- play the game at all any more."
count; that the property of said de"You don't say?"
fendant has been attached, that unless
"Yes,
he suddenly discovered
said defendant enters its appearance in said cause in said District that there are thirteen cards in
Court, on orhvforc the 12th day of FebPREMIUM MARKET.
ruary, A. D. l'HXi, judgment will be each snit"-K- x.
rendered in said cause against it, the
east;side plaza.
Same Old Story.
said defendant, by default and the
said attached projiertyof said defend"Does he pay his alimony
ant sold to s itisfy the same.
JUST OPENED,
The name and postorlice address of promptly?"
said plaintiff's attorney is James G.
EVERYTHING new,
"No; he has to be urged and
Fitch, Socorro, New Mexico.
threatened every pay dav, but,
December 21, l'K)5.
and clean.
William K. Maktin,
I
course,
got
of
then,
to
used
Clerk rt said District Court.
that when we were living toTHE MEATS WE CARRY
gether." Cleveland Dlain Dealare the best that can be proer.
cured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
At The Sewing Circle
--

-

neat

stock well handled in butch-

"Men and women are the
hooks and eyes of Society," remarked Miss Smith.
"And they are constantly becoming unfastened," naively put
in the divorcee.
Ex.

MONEY, DIAMONDS AND

gro-ceryma- n.

p-e- r'a

.

'

Only Good Things Like

BAEiscn

s-

V

;

Mr. and Mrs J. M. Allen and

AU

SVAR

)

daughter Miss Birdie of

o.

three other parties in New Prague arr talking Sacorro. Mr.
Kirchman will doubtless give Mr.
Vanasek and all other interested
parties notice when conditions
are right for their coming.
J. II. Hilton has received this :1
,
a
"Sv
1
14 4 r
"""Sv. 1 .1 I,. ,1
week a fine assortment of ladies'
1 m i
H 1
i EH Mil ft
;i
and gentlemen's shoes, slippers,
cve., to complete the new stock-hnow offers to his customers.
Mr. Hilton makes a point of
keeping good goods and offering
them at as low prices as the
same goods can be had for anywhere else. He wants the trade
iiiw
'wfciÉÉ
.jama. jé
'
iéi
of those who have not heretofore
C3UCÜS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
found it possible to buy what
WHOOPING COUGH. SCRE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
they wanted in Socorro, and he
I.C3S CF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
should be encouraged in this,
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
(live him a trial.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the DEST remedy for1
The Socorro orchestra, conChildren's Croup and Whooping Cough because
ducted. by Prof. R. W. Twining,
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houassisted by a chorus composed
Syrup is mild and benign, it isadapted to Infants, as well
locaM
of the best
talent, will, durof every variety of temperament and constitution.
as
adults
ing the first week of January,
give a concert and entertainment
in the (larcia ojiera house, the
MRS. B. V. EVANS. Clearwater. Kas., writes: "My husband
proceeds to be donated to the
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
Socorro Improvement Associait cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
tion. As this entertainment is
in tho house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."
given for the benefit of so worEasy to TaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
thy a cause, which all must apTHREE SIZESi 95c, 30c, $1.00.
preciate, we bespeak for it a
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.
generous patronage. More parWF 1ETCSPV.T"
ticulars will be given in next
week's issue of the Chieftain.
6 OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Tommy." said Mrs.
Bull, "I want you to be good
while I'm out."
"I'll be good for a penny," re
plied Tommy.
hood was very much opposed to
"Tommy," said she, "I want
jointure.
you to remember that you cannot
Miss Minnie Mocs, who made be a son of mine unless you are
her home with the family of Jas. good for nothing."
(í. Fitch for several years, and
who went to Albuquerque last
Smithers "W1iat does Biffins
September for special medical
you of?"
remind
treatment, was later advised to
"Well, every time J see
Jones
go to California, where she greatBiffins
lie
reminds me of a little
improved
ly
in health and was
recently married to a gentleman bill I've owed him for over a
named Searls, who is in very year."
comfortable circumstances.
Misses Josephine and Sophie
Clarence 1 told the minister
Baca, daughters of District At- he musn't kiss you.
torney and Mrs. Klfego Baca, arCordelia And what did he
rived at their home in Socorro
yesterday morning from the How- say?
Clarence He thanked me, and
ard Home school in Albuquerque
to spend the holidday vacation. said that under those circum
The young ladies are inching stances he would only charge me
rapid advancement and are very half the usual fee.
much pleased with their work at
the institution they are attending.
NOTICE.
Superintendent Jose Antonio
III Hie District Court of the Third
Torres has just been informed Judicial District.
Territory of New Mexico,
by Prof. Hirman Hadley, Supery
Comity of Socorro.
intendent of Public Instruction, James
t ). Nahottrs,
Decem-lieon
r
day
2oth
the
of
that
vs.
there was apportioned to So- The Ethel Ranch and Cattle
Company
corro county out of the common
Notice is hereby (riven that a suit by
school income fund on the basis
has been commenced in
of 24 cents to each of the 454(1 attachment
the District Court, within and for the
persons in the county enumerated said county of Socorro, by the said
tor school purposes the sum of plaiiititT, James O. labours, against
?1,(IX'U,0.
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PERFECTLY

SERVED- -

so that there is never any
difliculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
HILL

Call at The Chieftain oflkv for
your fancy stationery.

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

ARE IMITATED

You Want Genuine; Money and You Want
Genuine Diamonds.
If You Want

'

us
LI

T

Genuine Baking Powder 'Get

The Popular Meat Market

rtf
u

MAKE YOUZ

25 ounces for 25c
PURE AND HEALTHFUL

SAVE THE COUPONS

SELECTION!
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
tN THE CITY

j

j

V

MlCHTEMSTEIMBnoU
f

J

KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
from 6c to 2So a pound. The very best,
(iOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
SAUSAGES to your liking.
LARD, pure and sweet.

2.S STOCKTON ST.
SAN

Ifif

:'aj!'

Í

(

Ti

FRANCISCO,

G. B1AVASCHI,

Proprietor

